Future of Sport

Standards for Coaching have 8 domains. It is recommended for coaches of all areas. Many Associations publish a “Creed of Ethics.” It is usually presented at the National Conference. It is where some coaches, because of their conduct are reprimanded.

The certification to be a coach is not required anymore. However, if a coach has his/her certification, they have first priority at a head coach position.

- 1st Black Baseball Pro Player 1872
- 1st Sports page in a Newspaper was in 1895.
- 1st Women in Olympics in 1928
- Forward pass introduced in football in 1913.
- 1st TV Collegiate Event was in 1939 Columbia vs. Princeton
- 1954 FCA started
- AIAW 1972
- 1st Women to drive in the Indy 500, 1976
- 1989 Pete Rose banned from Major League Baseball
- 1994 Major League Baseball went on strike, 1st time cancelled ever.

Is High School Sports a right or privilege? State high school league says that you can only have so many games. Hockey has “extra games.” In club sports you have fees. IN a lot of lack of strong administrations you usually have pushy parents. Drug testing is at all levels. Players are taught to “Win at all Costs.” On Sept. 13th 1999, Sports Illustrated brought up topic of who is coaching your kid.